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Fnou rrte Eorton
In this issue of
Australian Tradition
Stan Alexander has an
article on some
changes which came
into effect at Port

Fairy Folk Festival this year. It's a sign
of the times when we see these changes
come into effect we can hope that the
causes of such changes are not from any
other point than the safety and
convenience of the majority of people,
and not due to any type of monetary
gain. Unfortunately these changes do
effect such groups as charity raising
buskers such as the Rubber Band, which
is a great pity. I wonder weather we are
becoming overly protective (which
could be translated as scared of being
sued) but I guess we should stick to the
old saying "better to be sure than sorry"
Don't forget if you go to a festival,
concert, music venue, and you like it
send in an article this is your newsletter
and contributions are alwavs most
welcome.
David O'Brien
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CLue Evgr.rts

WHAT's
HAPPENING

Afr?OUND
THEPLACE?

Ringwood Folk

Tuesdays, 8.00 pm, East Ringwood
Community Hall (enter from Knaith
Road, off Dublin Road) (Melway
50 B8). All welcome any or every night
as players, singers, dancers.

By-Ear Playing Session

Thursdays at Harry's at 8pm

Fiddle Workshop

Contact Harry Gardner 9870 8998

Free Reed Workshop

Third Wednesday of each month 7.45pm

At East Ringwood Community centre
Knaith Road East Ringwood Melway ref
50 88

Phone Graeme Higman 9758 3438

BUS'TDANCE

Cui tzaliar, .frudtrAfunal d
€alaruial

8 PM S.e,runp.e,r 5rn
APRIL 2OOA

Fn.ruruvDeNcE wTTH LrVE
BAND.

..BoRDERLINE KAYLEE,,
East Ringwood Elderly Citizens Hall l,aurence

Grove, East Ringwood Melways 50B8 (Just near
the East Ringwood Railway Station)

ADMIS$-ION: ADULTS $10.00 MEM-
BERS $8.00 Children free.

Folk tales
Found in an OP Shop the cover of
an EP entitled'BILLABONG BAND
SONGS OF EARLY VICTORIA'thE
songs on the EP were lhe Kellys,
Byrne and Hart', 'Gum tree Canoe',
'Codfish Shanty' and the
'Stockman's last bed'there is a date
written 1964 the record company
was OPAL records. Does anyone
know about this?

llil_1. \li()\{i lt \:-ti
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VFMC REPORTS

Concert review March - Ardmore

Kelvin started the spot acts off with the
slave song about the freedom trail, Follow
The Drinking Gourd, and When I First
Came To This Land. Chris Healy then gave
us an interesting talk on life in rural Ireland
and the art of making rope from straw then
played The Twisting Of The Rope, fol-
lowed by some reels. Club President Bill
then played some Aeolian mode tunes on
his dulcimer, Midnight In Moscow and

Scarborough Fair before being joined by
Maree on The Dark Isle and The South
Wind. Harry Gardner gol everyone in-
volved in the original version of Waltzing
Matilda, then The Catalpa. And Bet closed
the spot acts with The Fields Of Athenry and
The Shsarers Dream.

Main act Ardmore is a flve piece group from the
Dandenong Ranges with a strong Celtic influ-
ence in their programme. They feature drums,
double bass, guitar, mandolin, didgeridoo, Irish
flute and whistles. The great thing about these
guys is that they play acoustically with a great
deal of control and balance, making them a real
pleasure to listen to. I have to admit to a touch
of apprehension when I see a drum kit appear,
especially in a little hall like our meeting place.
But to be fair my opinion is somewhat coloured
by the kid over our back fence who has made no
discernable progress in two years in the art of
drum kit abuse. Fortunately though this fact may
be coming self evident as his sessions are be-
coming much less frequent. Anyway Ardmore's
Julian(?) plays with great sensitivity using wire
brushes, a selection of appropriate sticks, even
his bare fingers. They sang a number of songs
and did some great medleys, especially reels,
and the only drawback was as the tempo and the
foot tapping and volume increased the melody
line provided by their very talented mandolin
and whistle players tended to be a little lost,
so perhaps a little amplification on these

could be useful.

They opened with a very haunting version of
the very haunting She Moved Through The
Fair, using didgeridoo. Irish flute and bowed
bass. lt was very impressive, r'ery eerie and a
great piece to open rvith. Then lollowed some

songs Dawning ()1'The Day. a ballad. and The
Wild Mountain Thyme. tbllowed by a medlel'
o1' jigs and reels. Spancil Hill and Back Horne
In Derry wel'e next. A couple of sets of very
livelir reels including Mrs Mcleod's and Sallt,
Gardcns. and The Drunken Sailor', really got

everyone's I'eet tappin-e and hands clapping
and raised the cxcitcment level considerabll".
A wonderlul lersion of Ew'an McColl's classic
industrial song Dirty Old Tor.r'n u'as coupled
with Drowsie Maggie. and the reel theme
continued u'ith The Little Beggar Man / The
Maid Behind Thc Bar.

The tslackleg Miner and some jigs Merrily
Krss The Quakers Wif'e / Athol Highlanders
llnished ofT this rousing night fiorn a -qreat
band. Check out their r,,'ebsitc at

rvu u,. rn-r,sDlcc. co r.n/ald nri--r'e i o I !.. bccau sc I'm
sllre you will want to hcar more ol Ardmore. lt
lists a number of their coming gigs in thc local
area and )'ou can even relive some of their
conccft 'nvith some audio sanrples.

Next month's conccrt will f'eature harp plal'er.
maker and teacher Andy Rigbl'.

Dott Froser.

lf you are in the South West uf Victnria

5"o'rr^/ ""l[r-t"/lb
PRINCES HIGHVI/AY KILLARNEY

VICTORIA

,:,,%in o11 nnu ry' r,u,t<al rtt,tr,nttotts on -

tiyrc,i mrlln<-a-6me

Have a yarn to Don or June
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PUBLICITY'IT'S ALL IN THE TIMING

Andy Rigby surely s household name by
now both as a performer and builder of
harps.

He is one of Australia's leading makers, play-
ers and teachers of the folk harp. Based in
Central Victoria, Andy has pioneered the "
paraceltic" style of harp on which he plays
Celtic, Latin American and a variety of other
styles of music as well.

He will be performing at Ringwood Folk
Spot acts precede the Concert.

Tuesday 8th April is the date. Commenc-
ing at 7:45pm with spot acts at the Ring-
wood East Community centre Knaith Rd
Ringwood East Adults $10 Children Free

I
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HELP NEEDED

Help is desperately needed for
publicity especially contact with
the local papers is an area which
needs to be taken on anyone
willing to help please contact
Maree: 9733 0802

ALEX TO HAVE HEART SURGERY

Alex Russonov is set to undergo heart
surgery this month. We wish him all the
best. For all those who doubted now you
know Alex does have a heart after all!

-*tih-q n\
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Young people in the \IFMC
The committee is looking at starting a week-
end function that would attract primary school
children into the Club.
We had such a group in2OO4, meeting weekly
on Friday evenings as the Bush Orchestra with
a leader, Greg O'Leary who was financed for
one year by Maroondah City Council. How-
ever this was changed to Monday etenings,
meeting at a private home and now continues
at my place as the Fireside Fiddlers. Unfortu-
nately all the littlies stopped coming immedi-
ately. It is well known that parents don't sup-
port young children attending regular func-
tions mid week. On the other hand there are

several musical functions in Melboume, in-
cluding folk music, that do attract littlies on
the weekend. The committee wants to know
whether there is support for such a function
on, say the second monthly Friday evening at
our community hall in East Ringwood. (It's
available at the moment.)
The Newport Folk and Fiddle Club has a suc-
cessful function on fourth Fridays which ar
tracts groups from around Port Phillip. Some
littlees attend and gradually participate in
playouts as they are arranged. Is anyone inter-
ested in convening say a family type open
session at this time to which littlees could be
invited?
Please comment to the president, Bill Buttler,
or a committee member!
Harry Gardner

4
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Port Fairy Folk Festival Changes

Re-arranged road barriers to permit through
traffic and so help stop Festival-goers from
congregating in the main town intersection,
plus the total absence of street entertainment
after dark were just some of the major changes
introduced to the Port Fairy Folk Festival this
year. These changes were a surprise to many
but were all part of a response 'to provide a

safer environment for people to enjoy the wide
spectrum of music offered' said festival chair-
man Bruce Leishman. Entertainment in the
festival grounds for ticket holders was not
affected.
As part of the overall revamp, the authorities
took the opportunity to go even further, intro-
ducing a permit for busking and also raising
the question of public liability insurance, both
ofwhich apply to street session players as well
as street buskers both of which incur cost. The
permit would authorize the playing at a time
and a site to be allocated-not necessarily as

requested by the appticant/s.
Ceneral interference in walkways and footpath
congestion was also given increased attention.
The new conditions explained away the lack
of night-time activity in the street area, and
also absence of the Gospel Singers bus and
evening coffee and entertainment which had
become so much a part of the festival.
It explains away, too, the absence of the popu-
lar local Rubber Band who found it necessary
to abandon their weekend of charity efforts on
Saturday,irid-uft"rroon. Australian Tradition
readers may recall that Prop Heazelwood's
Rubber Band is a Warmambool based band
which plays predominantly popular early Aus-
tralian music in a busking context over the
Port Fairy Folk Festival weekend with all
proceeds going to local charity. The Sunday
program includes variety concert segments.
They operate only in daylight hours, and have
donated very significant sums to local chari-
ties over the past 10-15 years that they have
bee operating.
In the past Port Fairy Folk Festival has offered
absolutely no night time sessions playing op-
porn-rnities apart from that may occur on the
streets, and now these street opportunities

have been stopped, and daylight activities
made subject to regulations and charges.
ln the light ofthis Port Fairy experience, we
should all take heed of these restrictions as

it is possible that they could be introduced
at other venues at any time. We all enjoy the
opportunity to play our brand of music with
players of our ilk and it would be a sad time
indeed if these opportunities were taken
away or diminished at other Folk Festival
venues also. Whilst any such introduction
may be largely out of our hands, we can
help reduce any such risk by encouraging
our session and group members to act in a

responsible (I know we do that already) and
thus not run any risk of coming under ad-

verse notice by authorities for what ever
reason-blocking foot-paths, loud music or
whatever, implied or actual. But even then
that still may not be enough
Stan Alexander

VFMC PICNIC

Under cloudless skies with ambient
temperature of 25oC, the 200'l 18

VFMC picnic was held from noon until
4pm on Sunday 2 March in, of all
places my backyard at 72 Heathwood
Street, Ringwood East.

Twenty people, plus myself, attended
and oodles of food to share was
brought , and laid out on white table-
cloths in the carport, together with
Urnie for hot water, and a portable re-
frigerator for drinks.
Under the trees, three more card tables,
suitably clothed, and chairs were set

close enough for communication, and

almost immediately our indefatigable
Peter launched into song and fiddling,
Then gradually others contributed with
a couple from Geordie land (Ian &
Marilyn) singing us songs in that dia-
lect. (they spotted the origins of our
own Donnie, didn't they ?) Also strath-
spey stepping, on grass, was demon-
strated by Marilyn-beautiful. (Con pg 6)

5
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VFMC picnic (con)

I was too busy to take a photograph, but
perhaps someone else can provide a re-
cord of the group.
Our friend Barry came from Korumburra
especially for the occasion.
The committee agreed last year that pic-
nics at the end of the busy year could be

variable in quality and weather, and it
postponed the 2007 picnic until 2008. In
the event finding a day when all inter-
ested were available proved impossible.
Indeed there were more apologies than
acceptances, and of the 6 who did say
'yesl', three couldn't make it. Yet twenty
arrived. Clearly planning in advance is
not easy.
For a future picnic, there's an offer for a

venue at Toolangi and my place remains
availble . May I suggest months of plan-
ning in advance, including some specific
music and dancing so that participants
have something to attract them with en-
thusiasm.

Harry Gardner

DANCE

The March dance was fun, 'Delia's
Friends played and they did a great job.
George did some calling as well as Jane

and Marilla which spread it about a bit,
and Stephen and Margaret shared the in-
tros. The dances were from England ex-
cept the Tudor Waltz which I choreo-
graphed in an English style.
The crowd was enthusiastic and danced
with enjoyment even the tricky one at the
end.
Many thanks for the supper and help with
the same. For the second month in a row I
struggled to do the door, call the dances

and help with the supper so I appreciated
the offer from a non member to sit on the
door whilst I got on the stage and started
the dancing.
Next month will be 'Borderline Kaylee'
fresh from their stint at the Na{ipnal in
Canberra at Easter.

Stephen and I are heading overseas to
England now and so have fun dancing
and see you when we get back.
Jane

Whilst Jane is away we will need a
correspondent for the dance page.
Can anyone help just send me a
report on my e-mail

Address:
dob_em u58 @ yahoo.com.au

Editor

'6)
*,i.
r. /-

x)
Me#
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The Rubberband set up fbr their regular appearance at the Port Fairy Folk Festival 2008

Northumbrian Whistler Bob Balantine ioins John Anscoff at Port Farry Folk Festival

7
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TUESDAY STHAPRIL 2OOA

8.OOPM

SPorAcrs 7.3OPM

Admission $10.00, children accompanied by adult free
Support acts 8.00 pm sharp, session 10.00 pm. East Ringwood
Community Hall
Contact Maree 9733 0802 or Steve 9162 1389 for more information.

FAMILY BUSH DANCE

Apnrt

BoRoeRltNE KAYLEE

Fun for all the family

8pm-11pm.
$8Members

$10 Non-Members

Children free.

SUPPER INCLUDED
Venue: East Ringwood Elderly
Citizens Hall, Laurence Grove,

East Ringwood.

Contact: Jane Bullock on9762
1389 for details.

',':

;
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Cartv's Partv

Celebrate with us as we induct
Tommy Carty

as a Legend of the Lake
at Micky Bourke's Koroit Hotel

on Saturday July 5 2008 from 6.30pm
Paddy O'Neill Award winners and stars

of the Port Fairy Folk Festival
Rant

will perform followed by a mighty ses-
sion lead by

Tommy and Pady Fitzgerald
Meal and entry $20 contact Felix 0413-

801294 or

Folk festival strikes a chord with visi-
tors

Organisers of the National Folk Festival say
about 50,000 people attended the event over
the last five days.
More tfian 1,500 local, interstate and overseas
performers entertained the crowds at Can-
berra's Exhibition Park.
Managing Director Jared Wilkins says crowds
were similar to last year.
"It's been a wonderful year, it's great there
have been plenty of young people around
taking part in the music and the dance and we
hope that the tradition will cany on in Can-
berra well into the future," he said.
Mr Wilkihs says planning is already taking
place for the next year's event in Canberra.

"We're the National Folk Festival, we should
be in the national capital and work closely
with the national institutions which is why it's
great that the National Sound and Film Ar-
chives, the National Library and the National
Archives have all been involved this year," he
said.
ABC

BUSKING FOR
RINGWOOD

Harry Gardner and friends spend a Satur-
day morning Busking for Ringwood

9
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Snippets from the web
BEER AND KNIGHTLEY TOUR
AND DVD DUE 126/03/A8l
Steve Knightley and Phil Beer rejoin
forces next month in a spring tour of Eng-
land and Wales, with many dates already
sold out.
Gigs had to be cancelled at the last min-
ute on Show of Hands' autumn 2007 tour,
following news that Steve's young son
had been diagnosed with leukaemia. Hap-
pily, with Jack now responding to treat-
ment, Steve is back on the road again. He
says: "Jack has gone through his initial
period of treatment with flying colours
and although it will be nearly three years
until the all-clear, all the early signs are
encouraging".
The tour, which continues to showcase
the duo's latest double album Roots - The
Best of Show of Hands, runs from April
2-27. Guitar ace Martin Simpson will
guest at two shows rescheduled from last
autumn (Salisbury's City Hall on April 17

and the sold-out UCL Bloomsbury Thea-
tre in London on April 20). Other dates

already sold out are Pocklington, Derby,
Dartford, Canterbury and the final show
at Milton Keynes' Stables.

On March 31 Show of Hands will offi-
cially release their new DVD, Tour of
Topsham, which includes footage from
each of their home town gigs in the
March 2007 tour, Recorded 'fly-on-the-
wall' style on hand-held cameras, it in-
cludes performances at the local caf6,
pub, hotel, rugby club and farm shop,
material from several albums and footage
of preparations for the duo's Royal Albert
Hall gig at Easter 2007.
BBC2 website

Check out a website called
www.newfoundfrequency.com it has

some great music clips.

RADIO WAVES

From the hallowed halls of the Box Hill
town hall comes radio station 3WBC
94.lfm (Whitehorse Boroondara commu-
nity Radio) and on Wednesdays at 5pm
and until Spm you will hear the dulcet
tones (chokel, choke!) of Michael Crich-
ton.
Michael is former primary teacher and

educational technologi st.

He has been around the folk music scene
in various roles since 1972. He is a for-
mer folk festival and folk club organiser
and also a reciter.
He was once described by Brendan
Walker as a well known folk guru. A11 the
stories you may hear about him are true
and he is a legend in his own lifetime in
the folk music world. He has recently
turned his hand to the art of ballooliology
and is often seen at festivals performing
as part ofthe children's activities.
He presents a weekly folk music program
called Mostly Folk, Fun and Friends. He
is known as the man who coined the
phrase "scratch a folkie and underneath
you'll find a rocker every time".
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REGULAR EVENTS AT OTHER VENUES
Berwick and District Folk Club. The Old Cheese
Factor1,. 3.+ Homestead Rd.. Berrvick. 3rd Fridal,'
ofthe month. Contact: Christine and Iidward 9702
1223

Beruick Scottish Countrv Dance Club. Masonic
Hall Berwick. Conlact: Louisc Cole 9802 3626

Bush Dance & Music Club of Bendigo, Spring
Gully Hall. - Mary Smith.54.12 1153.

Churinga Restaurant. Mt Dandenong. - Chris
O'Ccrnnor. 9151 1242.

Colonial Dancers, Saint Nlichael's Hall. N4acPher-

son Street. Carlton t.r-. - Rohin Sirnpson. 9723
2453 or 041 3 209 33;1. or Coral Eden. 988-5 61 09.

Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eirann. St Philip's Colling-
wootl

DR Folk \lusic Ca1e. 2nd \Vednesdals 8:00 to
J2:00 pn. Opcn stage at Uncle Neil's.351 Glen-
I'ern Road. Uprvey.

English Countr'1' Dancing. Tuesdals. 7.45pm.
Enq: George Ansell. 9890 -5650

Fiddle Ensemble. Father F-lannigan's Pub (upstails
conference roorn.) Cnr. Alerandra Pdc. and Srlith
St. Collingwood. Every Thurs. 7:30-9.30 prn.

Contact: Andrerv Cooper 0.10tJ 864 660.

Geelong Folk Club. 3rd Fridzry of each month at
Ilareena Bowling Club 89 Noble St Newtorvn
from 7:30 Concert fbrmat. Contact: Adanr 0.109

409 960

Geelong Folk Dance Club. Old Court House. -

Andrerr Mon-is. 5224 1428.

Geelong irish Dancing. - Kathl' Gumey'. -52.13

4216

Guildlbrd Folk Club. Guildford Hotel. - Duncan
Brorvnc. 5113 1201.

Melbourne Claddagh Dancers. (Irish set dancers)

Contact: Rod Mattingley 9497 1793.

Melboume Folk Club, Emerald Room Clifton Hill
Hotel - First Friday of every month, 8:00 p.m. -
$12.00/$8.00. Jeanette Gillespie, 0414 732 667

Melbourne Sconish F-iddle Club. Saint John's

Church Hall. Heidelberg. - Judl,Turner

Peninsula Folk Club, first Sundal of each month.
Shakespeare's Bar & Bistrc. Young St Frankston.
7:00-10:30p.nr. - details Evan Webb 91897152

Pickin' At The Piggerv. (Bluegrass lvlusic)
Footscra)' Corrnrunitt, Arts Cenlre. - Janet l)ear.

-5368 6888

Sedgrvick Dance. lst Saturday of each month -

.lulie Manl,penel'. -5439 6317.

Selbr, Folk Club. Conulunitl Centre. - David
Millar. 9751 I 2l 8.

Stonehouse Folk Cluh. Yarren Dheran Centre.
Ashburton Drive. N'litchanr. - Felir l\4easher.
9874 8.542.

Traditional Social Dance Association Of Victoria.
St Michael's Church Hall. N{acPherson St. Carl-
ton N. - Marion Stabb. 9:139 7100.

Victorian Dance Assen.rbl1,. Frank Tate Building.
Melb. Univ. - Lucy Stockdale 9380 .1291.

The Whole Gamut Brunswick Hotel fronr 3pm
2nd Sunday of the month contact Peler Pentland
ppent @l museurn. vic. go v.
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THE VICTORIAN FOLK MUSIC
CLUB INCORPORATED

INVITES
YOU TO JOIN

THE CLUB

o Members of the VFMC are entitled
to-

o The monthly Club Newsletter
o Concessions at Club dances
. Discounts on Club publications
rDiscounts on Club CD's and cas-

settes
o Affiliation with other organizations

#
l- ITo join the VFMC, fill in this

Application Form and post to:
VFMC Secretary, GPO Box
2025S,
Melbourne, Victoria 300 I

Addressi

MEMBERSHIP FEES

City/Suburban -

Sin-sle $20
Family $27
Junior $l I

Student $14
Single Pensioner'$14
Pensioner Family $ 18

Country - Single $1.1

Family $i18

Australian Tradition

Coxtlcrs

VFMC PostalAddress

GPO Box 20255, Melbourne,
Victoria 3001.

VFMC Website

www.vfmc.org.au
Email : vfmc @ bigpond.net.au

Secretary

Denis O'Leary

Concert Party Engagements

Maree Buttler (03) 9733 0802

Newsletter Editor

David O'Brien (03)97581611
Email: dob_emu58 @yahoo.com.au
715 Sydney Rd Brunswick 3056

Ringwood Folk Club 
q

Maree Buttler(03) 9733 0802

Family Bush Dance

Jane Bullock (03)9762 1389

Ptresg sztrtp YouR
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE
2OOA NswstsrrER BY

WzpNrsp,qY, ISTH
2008

The Editor reserves the right to alter
or to not publish material.
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